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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

W

elcome to the second
edition of Mummy and Me
Magazine. I’d like to take
this opportunity to thank you all for
your support with our launch edition
last month. We have taken onboard
feedback we have received and hope
that you continue to enjoy this edition.
Don’t forget that we love to hear
from you, so if you have stories,
experiences, advice or advertising that
you would like to feature in a future
edition, then please get in touch. You
can e-mail Mummy and Me at info@
mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
We would also like to invite you to
join our brand new forum to enable

you to chat to other Mums online.
Please visit our website www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk and click on the forum link.
Finally, I want to take this
opportunity to announce that
the ‘Mummy and Me’ family is
growing in other ways too...
that’s right, there will be a
new addition to the Thompson
household later this year! (Another
baby to help me with all the
magazine research and reviews).
Enjoy
your
special
Jubilee
edition of Mummy and Me!

Michelle Thompson
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PREGNANCY

T

h
i
s
month,
w
e
are taking a
look at the
development
of your baby
in
the
first
stages
(first
trimester)
of
pregnancy and
how changes
may affect not
just your baby but you too.

nibbling some ginger biscuits.

First Trimester;
At around 6 weeks, your
baby is approximately the
size of a grain of rice. The
baby’s heartbeat can now be
detected on an ultrasound
scan. In the short space
of a week, your baby will
double in size to around
8mm. The change in your
hormones may cause you
to have nausea or sickness.
Eating little and often can
help or try drinking ginger or

At 8 weeks, your baby’s
shape looks like that of a
prawn with a large head and
a tail. At this stage, your baby
is now called a foetus (not an
embryo) and will be around
16mm in length and will be
moving around (although you
will not feel their movements
just yet!). It is a good idea to
be taking pregnancy vitamins
through pregnancy including
Folic Acid which will reduce
the risk of neural tube defects.

By week 10 your baby’s tail
will have shrank and they
are taking a more human
looking form. Your baby is
growing fast and their toes
and fingers are losing their
webbing. Your baby now has
a fully formed heart and they
are about 4cm in length. You
may be feeling hungrier (this
is fine, you are eating for
two!). You may also have noticed your boobs getting bigger, be sure to get measured.
At 12 weeks, your baby is

tiny
but
very active
using you
as a punch
bag
and
trampoline
(but
you
still won’t
feel
this
just yet).
Their hair
is growing
a
n
d
they are around the size
of an apple. Your risk of
miscarriage falls and you may
want to share you wonderful
news with friends and family.
You should be going for
a scan around this time.
If you would like to speak
to other pregnant Mumsto-be, log on to the
Mummy and Me forum at
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

Booking Line: 0844 335 8993
Email:
info@dhc.uk.com
Website:
www.dhc.uk.com

@dhc_ultrasound

Working in partnership with

3D and 4D Scanning Service
Your bonding experience packages are a once in a lifetime
opportunity to capture, share and keep the earliest momentos of
your unborn baby.
Liverpool Women’s is a nationally recognised centre of excellence
which established a new 3D and 4D scanning service together with
Diagnostic Healthcare Ltd, an established ultrasound provider.
3D ultrasound produces still pictures and 4D produces moving
images that show your baby moving around, perhaps yawning,
sucking their thumb, smiling or pointing.
The best time to perform the 3D/4D scan is
between 24 and 32 weeks of pregnancy. 3D/4D
ultrasound scanning is very dependent on the
position of your baby. If your baby is not lying in
the best position, we may ask you to go for a
short walk to give the baby the chance to move to
a better position
Telephone lines are open Mon - Sat 9am to 10pm.
Late evening & weekend appointments available.
To book an appointment or for further information
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Our Packages:
Silver
Package:

A bonding scan of approximately 15
minutes.
4 x 3D still images. (£65)

Gold
Package:

A bonding scan of approximately 30
minutes.
4 x 3D still images, 5 min DVD & 8
images on a CD. (£95)

Diamond
Package:

A bonding scan of approximately 30
minutes.
4 x 3D still images, 10 min DVD & 15
images on a CD and a baby scan
picture frame. (£135)

Additional fee for multiple pregnancies - £30

COMPANY INSIGHT

P

olycycstic
ovaries
made
becoming
a Mummy difficult.
Worse still at 29, I suffered
a blood clot. Tests revealed
Factor V Leiden, a genetic
condition. However, whilst
waiting for the results I found
out I was pregnant! My
condition meant daily heparin
injections to keep us both
healthy, but my pregnancy
and labour were lovely. I felt
blessed to have my baby.
I’ve been a Nursery Nurse,
travelled, and worked in
customer services, now.
my dream job was one that
allowed me to take and
fetch Charlie from School.
This would mean working
for myself. Then I suffered a
DVT (deep vein thrombosis)
and was ordered to rest
COMPLETELY (not an easy
task as a Mummy). To have
had 2 blood clots by 32 and
a Mummy was shattering.

Warfarin enables me to be
a Mummy to my little boy all I ever dreamed of. Now,
the only other evidence of
me clotting are the lovely
surgical stockings which
normally get a ‘whit woo’
from Charlie when he
see’s me wearing them!!!
I wanted to show Charlie
you can achieve anything
no matter what life throws
at you. Making Charlie my
inspiration led to the concept
of Charlie’s Toy Shop. I
literally woke up New Years
Day saying ‘This is my year’.
Four months later I own
my own company. Without
my condition and Charlie,
I would not have achieved
what I have or be who I am.
During a routine 20 week
scan, a friend of mine was
told her baby had CDH, a
congential condition that her
and her husband, family and

friends had never heard of.
We learnt that this awful
condition claims the lives
of 50% of babies born with
it, and most that do survive
are left with lifelong health
problems. As a friend, it
was difficult to know what
to do or say, you cannot
begin to imagine what the
family are going through.
Phoebe Hope Dulson was
born in January this year.
She was a born fighter and
despite many set-backs she
fought so hard. She gave her
Mum, Dad and brother so
much happiness which sadly
only lasted two weeks before
she became a CDH ‘angel’.
Watching a friend lose a baby
is heartbreaking but Phoebe’s
Mum, Dad and brother
have done her so proud,
remembering her in such a
beautiful positive way, and for
the fighter she truly was.
They are helping to raise

money for CDH UK and

I wanted to help too.
Charlie’s Toy Shop is a
great platform. Anyone that
logs onto my website learns
about CDH UK, a condition
they probably didn’t know
about before. Buying a pin
badge supports a charity that
works to raise awareness,
helps families affected and
funds research into the
condition. 1:2500 babies
are affected by it every year
(and remember half of these
babies don’t survive...what
a heartbreaking statistic). If
my company selling CDH
UK pin badges makes just
a few more people aware
of the condition and the
charity then I will be happy.
www.charliestoyshop.co.uk
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BIRTH AND BEYOND

T

his year, is the
Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee, so we’ve
taken a quick look back
through history at Royal
Names you may like to
consider for your baby.
Girls:
Anne – Used since Queen
Anne (1702)
Autumn – Married to Peter
Phillips (son of Princess
Anne)
Beatrice – Daughter of
Prince Andrew
Catherine (Kate, Cathy) –
Duchess of Cambridge
Elizabeth (Beth, Betty, Liz,
Eliza) – A good name to
celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s
Diamond Jubilee!?
Eugenie – Daughter of
Prince Andrew
Isla – Granddaughter of
Princess Anne
Mary – Used since Mary I
(1553)
Matilda (Tilly, Tillie) - A
Popular name in the House
of Normandy!

Sophie – Countess of
Wessex
Savannah – Granddaughter
of Princess Anne
Victoria (Vicky) – Queen
Victoria also celebrated a
Diamond Jubilee!
Zara – Daughter of Princess
Anne
Boys:
Alfred (Alf, Alfie, Fred,
Freddie, Freddy) – Duke
of Edinburgh between 1844
and 1900.
Arthur (Artie) – Used
throughout history including

Arthur Tudor of the House
of Tudor Family Tree (1486
– 1502)
Edward (Ed, Eddie) – Used
throughout Royal history
including Edward I (1272)
and Prince Edward, Earl of
Wessex (youngest son of
Queen Elizabeth II).
Ernst – Duke of Cumberland
in the Eighteenth Century.
Charles – A traditional
name, used throughout
history and most recently
our current Prince Charles.
George – George has been
a popular name in the Royal

Family, with Kings George I,
II, III, IV (between 1714 and
1820), George V 1910 and
our Queens Father George
VI.
Harry – Our loveable redhaired Prince Harry has
made this a popular name
in his time.
Henry – Most famously
used in the Royal Family
Tree by Henry VIII (1509)
James – The name James
was brought back to the
Royal Family with James
Alexander
Philip
Theo
Mountbatten-Windsor
(Grandson of the Queen)
Philip – Duke of Edinburgh
and married to our Queen!
Richard – One of the oldest
Royal Names from Richard
I (1189)
Stephen – Perhaps a name
not usually connected with
the Royal Family Tree, but
dating to King Stephen
(1135)
William (Will) – Very
popular with the Royals
from William I (William the
Conqueror) through to the
dashing Prince William
(Duke of Cambridge)

Baby Pink Union Jack
£18.99
Inch Blue

Olympic Boys T Shirt
£8
BHS
Union Jack Grow
£4
George @ ASDA

Team GB Sleepsuit
£13
Debenhams

Diamond
Jubilee
Trends
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Union Jack Baby Hat
£10
All The Fun of The Fair

London Bus Pram Padders
£6
NEXT
England Dress and Socks
£5
George @ ASDA

BIRTH AND BEYOND

T

wilight Midwife is a private midwifery consultation service providing
quality midwifery care. We
provide a supportive, relaxed approach to antenatal
and postnatal care, along
with
parent preparation
classes tailor-made for new
parents. The parent education provided covers topics
you might expect from the
more traditional ‘antenatal
classes’ in a focused yet
relaxed environment. Parents are invited to share
concerns and ask questions.
All our teaching staff are experienced midwives, have
regular
training
updates
and are registered with the
NMC (Nursing and Midwifery
Council) and the RCM (Royal
College of Midwives), so if
you are looking for private
midwives or antenatal care
in the Merseyside area, we
are the service you need.
In addition we offer home
visits following the birth. Pri-

vate Midwife consultations
can be held in your home.
Managing Director, Fran
Bosanquet has worked for
the NHS for 37 years and
recently realised her vision
of a continuously supportive
system of quality, private maternity care, having spent 26
years working as a Community Midwife in the Liverpool
area, delivering care packages to local families. During
this time the idea of ‘Twilight
Midwife’ was born. With a desire to spend more time providing the care and support
parents need. Twilight Midwife opened its doors in 2012!
Twilight Midwife offer clinical
reassurance checks and as
an alternative to traditional
antenatal classes Twilight
Pregnancy Preparation offers a range of sessions. We
recognise the constraints of
modern pregnancy and parenting and can work around
you and your lifestyle, offer-

ing ‘out of hours’ sessions.
Pregnancy is filled with concerns and questions, so we
offer an overview of pregnancy, labour, birth and beyond.
This allows parents to make
informed choices about; pain
relief in labour, birthing options, breastfeeding etc. In
short we aim to build parents
confidence to help them cope
with the emotional, psychological and physical experience of pregnancy and after.
Sessions run daily at 10am
- 12pm, 2pm - 4pm, 5pm –
9pm however we will work
around parents’ schedules
where possible. For example,
if you work and have limited time you may be anxious
about how to access the help
and information you need
during pregnancy, the run up
to the birth and the postnatal
support available and worry
that you don’t have time to
ask these questions. As a
solution, we run a Fast Track
Course, involving a full day

(Saturday or Sunday) at our
centre with a dedicated Midwife. Here you can meet with
other parents-to-be and find
all you need to know about
pregnancy preparation and
planning for birth and beyond.
Twilight Pregnancy Preparation accommodates private
packages for friends who
wish to attend as a group.
Parents in the process of
adopting or fostering a baby
are welcome to attend our
‘care of the new-born’ sessions on a one to one basis
or within the standard group.
We
offer
non-diagnostic
4D scans to catch an early
glimpse of your new addition.
Whatever you go for, we
have the right Midwife for
you. You can be assured you
are in capable hands. If you
are interested please contact
us today fran.bosanquet@
twilightmidwife.co.uk mary.
smith@twilightmidwife.co.uk

* Early Pregnancy Taster Sessions * Pregnancy Preparation
* Planning for Birth & Beyond * Private Midwife Consultations
* Antenatal/Postnatal Support * Home Visits following the birth
* Alternative Antenatal Classes
* ‘Care of The Newborn’ Sessions
Experienced Midwifery care for the whole of Merseyside!

0151 538 2998 / 07843 116 772
17 Crosby Rd South, Waterloo, Liverpool, L22 1RG
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EARLY DAYS

A

s a first time mum two
and a half ago, I knew
I wanted to carry my
daughter in a sling. Finding
the right carrier took a lot of
research until I found one
that suited us best. I wish I
had had the opportunity to
try different carriers before
I bought them. As having
all the information and
carriers in one place and
local to me would have been
ideal. I set up the Liverpool
Sling
Library
offering
information to parents like
myself and my husband.
There are many benefits
of Babywearing - Babies in
slings are proven to cry up to
40% less, making life easier
for you and less stressful
for them. They are calmer,
spending more time in a state
of ‘quiet alertness’, the best
time for them to learn. They
do what you do, see what you
see and, they can retreat back
and snuggle against you.

Babywearing is excellent for
babies with colic, reflux or
digestive problems – many
people don’t know how they
would have coped with their
colicky baby if not for a sling.
With baby in a sling you have
two hands available while
still giving him the attention
he needs. You can get on
with everyday tasks, play
with older siblings and get
out and about more easily –
no more waiting for lifts and
avoiding stairs or waiting for
another bus because all the
pushchair spaces are full.
Many people hire slings for
holidays or to an event when
a pram is not practical –
anyone lucky enough to get
Olympics tickets is allowed
to take a baby under one
in for free as long as they
are in a sling or carrier!
For many people, the only
carriers they see are ones

Liverpool
Sling Library
Carry your Child in Comfort
and Safety
A wide variety of quality

available in high street
stores. Many of these carriers
do not hold your baby in the
optimum carrying position
and are only comfortable
for carrying baby for the
first few months. Among the
vast selection of wraps and
carriers out there, many will
last from birth to toddler and
beyond. They are comfier for
the parent, hold your baby in
the optimal carrying position,
offering better value for
money with a range of colours
and designs to choose from.
The library is run on a not-forprofit basis giving the advice
and help you might need to
get started with trying a baby
carrier free of charge, and a
large collection of wraps and
carriers to borrow for a small
fee. All money is re-invested
into running and stocking
the library, which has been
running since last October.
To make sure I give you

the best possible advice, I
completed the Trageschule
UK Foundation Course in
Babywearing Consultancy,
working towards Advanced
level which I will attain in
August.
Library sessions are held
every other week on a
Monday morning between
10am and 12pm at Waterloo
Children’s Centre. I realise
this time is not ideal for
everyone, so offer one to one
babywearing consultations at
other times, all details are on
the website.
Whether you are new parents
to be or an experienced
babywearer wanting to try
some different carriers, why
not visit the library or get in
touch?
Joanna
www.liverpoolslinglibrary.
co.uk

To log
on to the
Mummy and
Me forum,
use your
Smartphone
to scan the
image

carriers available,
suitable from birth to
pre-school for you to try.
Friendly babywearing advice
and support
www.liverpoolslinglibrary.co.uk
info@liverpoolslinglibrary.co.uk

If you would like to
advertise in the next
edition of
Mummy and Me
Magazine call
0151 427 0124
or e-mail
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

www.facebook.com/liverpoolslinglibrary
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EARLY DAYS

P

aws

for

thought...

We are a nation of pet
lovers (even voting a dog
act the favourite on ITV1’s
Britain’s Got Talent). It is
therefore no surprise that
many parents and parentsto-be worry about introducing
their newborn to their pets.
Is your pet dog currently the
centre of attention? Do you
worry how your cat will get
along with baby? Are you
concerned with how to safely
introduce baby to your pets?
Don’t stress, just read our
top tips on their introduction!

1

Your Pets;

Before your baby is
born there are steps you
should take to prepare
your pet for their arrival.
Make sure that your pets
can tolerate being handled.
Handling exercises should
be done when pets are calm
and should not be turned into
a game. Getting your pets
used to sight, sounds and
smells is a good idea. Set
up your pram in the hallway,
highchair at the table and
other baby items in their place
so pets become familiar with
them and to allow a gradual
change to the scenery. Play
recordings of crying babies
and reward them for good
behaviour. Introduce baby
products to your house so

they become used to scents
like baby talc or shampoo.

early age you teach your
child how to be gentle with
your pets and how to behave
around them. Remember
to praise your child when
they stroke the pet or show
patience with them. Even
when you feel your child is
getting a good relationship
with your pets, a young child
should never be left alone
with your animals as either
party can react differently
when they are unsupervised.

2

Any changes you make
that will affect your pets
should be made before
the arrival of your baby. For
example; if you plan to have
areas where your pets will
no longer be allowed, you
should make this change
before the baby comes. Pet
toys are often made with
similar materials, making
similar sounds to baby toys.
To avoid your pets (and baby)
becoming confused, it is best
to address this before your
baby arrives. You may also
want to limit your pets toys.

3

In the same way you
would include an older
sibling
in
activities,
try to include your pets in
what you do too. You do not
want to create rivalry and
animals misbehaving to seek
attention! (Especially when
you’re busy with a baby).
Take your dog with you
when you go for a stroll
with the pram or reward
your cat for good behaviour
around the baby. They
will soon learn that good
behaviour around the baby
means rewards for them!

1

Your Baby;
Never under estimate
what your baby is
aware of when they are

in your womb! Your yappy
Yorkshire Terrier may cause
your Postman alarm, but
your baby may surprise
you! Allowing your pets to
be around you in pregnancy
will not only get them used
to the changes in hormone
and enable them to become
aware that changes are afoot,
but it will also allow your
baby an early introduction to
the noises your pets make.
This can make them less
alarmed when they hear
them outside the womb too!

2

Never leave your baby
alone with your pets,
no matter how much
you think you know their
behaviour and how certain
you are that they would
never cause your baby harm.
Your pets may be friendly,
but in a new setting with a
new experience their animal
instincts could kick in and
cause harm to your baby.
Cot nets should be used in
homes with pet cats and if
you need to leave your baby
alone to sleep, pets should be
kept in a separate area where
they cannot get to your child.

3

As your baby gets older,
they are likely to want
to be more involved
with your pets (whether your
pets like it or not). This can
mean crawling after them,
pulling at their fur and any
number of ‘menacing’ things.
It is important that from an

When your baby arrives, if
you are kept in hospital for
a few days it is a good idea
to ask a partner or relative to
take some of the items your
new baby has worn back
for your pets to smell. This
will help when the real thing
arrives back home with you!
For the first introduction it is
a good idea to have the first
meeting of your pets and
baby when they are tired
after play or a long walk.
Make a fuss of your animals
and then move to a quiet area
where they will be introduced
to the new arrival. Make
sure that your baby provides
positive experiences for your
pets and give them lots of
praise for good behaviour.
When bringing your baby
into a home with pets, it is
vitally important to practice
good hygiene. Dirty nappies
should be kept away from
animals, regularly flea and
worm your pets and wash
your hands thoroughly with
antibacterial soap after any
activity involving animals.
More
information
on
introducing your pets to
your baby can be found at
www.bluecross.org.uk or
www.allaboutpets.org.uk
Why not log onto the Mummy
and Me forum and discuss
your thoughts with other
Mums and Mums-to-be? Visit
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
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EARLY DAYS
slightly, looking more green
and referred to as ‘changing
stools’ as your baby is
taking in more milk and
using their digestive system.

6
5.5
5
4.5

Day 5-6

4
3.5
3
2.5

N

appy

monstrosities!

It isn’t
exactly a topic to
discuss over the dinner table,
or something you would go
out of your way to ask your
Mummy friends when you’re
pregnant. However, it is useful
to know that a baby’s nappies
change day by day in the early
stages and these changes
can indicate whether they

are feeding well. If there are
changes to your baby’s nappy
that you are concerned about,
you should always discuss
this with your midwife. These
guidelines apply to all babies,
whether breastfed or formula
fed. It is important however
to note that formula fed
babies may poo less frequent
and be less soft compared
to a breastfed baby at the
same stage of development.

Remember that these are
guidelines, some babies
may go through the stages
quicker than others which
is fine and more than likely
means that they are feeding
more effectively and taking
in more milk. When you
are home from the hospital,
it is advisable to make a
diary of when you have fed
your baby and for how long
they fed for. Also making
note of any nappy changes,
how often they are being
changed and a description
of the nappy (which sounds
rather disgusting, but in the
event that your baby is not
feeding well or is unwell,
you will have a diary of their
activities to provide to your
Midwife or Health Visitor).
Day 1-2
Wees: You can expect 2 or
more wees per day at this
stage.
Poos: You can expect 1 or
more per day. Poo at this
stage is very dark green/
brown or black and very
sticky. Poo at this stage is
called ‘meconium’ or ‘mec’
for short and is already in
the bowel at time of birth (it’s
a nice one for the Daddy to
get some practice with while
you recover from the birth!).
Day 3-4
Wees: You can expect 3 or
more per day at this stage.
(You will notice from the
weight of the nappies).
Poos: Your baby will be
having at least 2 a day at this
stage. The colour changes
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Wees: You can expect 5 or
more a day and what will
be ‘heavy’ nappies. (If you
take a dry nappy and pour
3 tablespoons of water into
it and feel its weight, this
will give you an indication of
what you can expect).
Poos: You can expect at
least 2 soft, yellow poos
per day. The colouring has
changed as the ‘mec’ is no
longer present in the baby’s
bowel.
Day 7 onwards
Wees: By this stage you
can expect 6 or more heavy
nappies per day.
Poos: Your baby will now
be having at least 2 soft,
yellow poos per day (around
the size of a £2 coin).
Things to be aware of;
It is OK for your baby not to
poo everyday, but only after
the first few weeks. Before
this time, this is likely to be
an indication that they are
not feeding properly and
you should contact your
midwife with any queries
you may have over this.
In baby girls, the effects
of your own hormones
through her system can
sometimes result in a ‘false
menstruation’ or ‘pseudo
menstruation’
which
is
harmless. Again, if you have
cause for concern when
changing your baby, you
should contact your midwife.
The National Childbirth Trust
(NCT) can provide you with
further advice by calling 0300
330 770 or why not log on to
the Mummy and Me forum
and chat to other Mums
about their experiences?
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

THIS MONTH’S MUMPRENEUR
“Sensory
Experience;
living life
to the baby
Max!”

I

have wanted to be a
mummy ever since I can
remember. I always new
that getting pregnant would
be a challenge for me but
no-one could have predicted
the long and painful 3 year
journey I went on. In the haze
of hospital and specialist
appointments, a light bulb
moment occurred. I realized
that if I was never going to be
able to be a mum, the dream
job I had always craved,
then I needed to make sure
that I had a fulfilling career.
I spent the next 18 months
on the hunts for the path that
would lead me to a career
that I am not only passionate
about but that I bounce out
of bed to do. I was lead to
Baby Sensory. The only baby
programme that offers an
all round approach to early
learning and development for
babies from birth. With weekly
sessions that include singing,
signing, massage, exercise,
water play, puppets, lights
and much more. I became
the Master Franchisee for
Liverpool and Ormskirk and
started my new and exciting
journey. I started with a
session in Crosby and one in
Formby and soon progressed
to classes in Hunts Cross
and
Ormskirk.
Learning
something new each week
to teach at my sessions
knowing that not only would it
benefit the babies that attend
but also it’s so much fun!
On the 30th October 2011
my son Max was born. I had
a fantastic pregnancy and
labour and was in the car
the very next day with my
hubby and new baby to drop
off the registers to Debbie,
who now runs the sessions,
for all the classes that week.

No I am not crazy just busy!
My day starts at 5:45 with my
shower and getting dressed.
At 6 am Max wakes for his
feed and once his morning
nap time comes round I
can return the calls of the
potential
customers
that
have left me voice mails the
previous day. Out to a baby
group we go and then its
lunch and Max’s 2 hour nap.
This is my e-mailing and
admin time. Once he wakes
its back to being mummy.
His day ends at around 18:30
and then it’s my wife persona
that kicks in. After dinner it’s
We are looking for a
a little sit on the sofa and
class leader to run
a quick “how was your day
our
Baby
Sensory
dear?” A glance at the clock
and it’s already 21:30. On session in North Liverpool.
I go with the bottles for the
next day and then off to bed.
Toddler Sense! This
If all else fails the weekends
is a programme that
are there for the work and
has
been
designed
cleaning to spill into……Sorry for
toddlers
from
13
hubby did you just say “The months
to
3years
old.
golf season has started?”
Ok, so limited overflow!!!

1
2

If you would like further
information
check
out
w w w. b a b y s e n s o r y. c o m
or contact Mel Batchelor at
liverpool@babysensory.
co.uk
Tel: 0151 639 9253 / 0771
954 5607 to arrange a noobligation trial session.
We look forward to seeing you!

I am the busiest I have ever
been and there are some
weeks when I don’t get the
juggle of being Max’s mummy
and a working mummy
right but I wouldn’t change
a thing. I know how lucky
I am to have my beautiful
boy and a job that not only
fulfils me, but inspires me
every day! (Actually I would
change one thing……my
husband’s love of golf!!!)
I adore Baby Sensory and it
is all made worth while when,
for the 5th year running we
have been nominated in the
‘whatson4littleones’
2012
awards. The junior awards
have been opened to reward
and recognise the best
groups, activities and party
service for children in the UK.
We have been named finalists
in the “Best National Baby
& Toddler Development
Activity
(newborn
to
2
years)”category.
So

what

next………well,
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LIFESTYLE

W

hy
take
your
baby swimming?
Because
it’s
potentially life-saving and
great fun!
With more and more baby
swimming classes starting
up, it’s very easy to familiarize
your baby with the water.
Taking
them
from
as
early as possible means
introducing them to exercise
and encouraging a healthy
lifestyle right from the start.
A weekly swim session helps
them develop physically,
emotionally and mentally.
I.e. They’ll learn to respond
to
voice
commands,
fantastic
stimulation
for
a newborn baby’s brain.
Water familiarisation is equally
important. Babies who swim

regularly develop
respect for water
and can be taught
potentially
life
saving skills. These
skills kick in early
on, with children as
young as two able
to save themselves
from
drowning.
So what about
underwater
s w i m m i n g ?
These
days
virtually all baby
swimming classes involve
an element of submersion.
A key part of developing
their confidence, is watching
your baby gliding towards
you as you hover beneath
the water’s surface (as a
parent this is very exciting).
Baby’s
natural reflex
prevents
water
entering
the lungs when his face is
submerged. However, best
practice is to virtually ignore
these reflexes, as they can
occasionally be quite strong.
Instead, techniques can
be taught to regulate their
breathing from very early,
instilling confidence through
a sense of being in control.
What to look for in a swim
school - the nitty gritty
In an industry with relatively

little regulation it’s important
to be well informed about
the classes you choose.
Swimming babies from birth is
a skilled profession, requiring
considerable
in-depth
knowledge to be done well.
Training
Always
check
the
qualifications
and
experience of the teachers
in
whichever
school
you
choose,
particularly
where
submersions
are involved, don’t be
afraid to ask questions.
Incredibly,
every
Water
Babies instructor could have
trained as a private pilot –
three times over – in the 150
hours it takes them to qualify.

course
progression
and
instructors teaching to the
same course outline. There’s
no right or wrong way to start
swimming – it all depends
on the individual. But it’s
important to be aware of the
course objectives and content
before you begin. With some
schools you are paying for a
highly developed programme
with
clear
aims
and
objectives, while with others
you are paying (often the
same money) for something
that’s rather less evolved.
Have fun!

Structure

Baby
swimming
is
a
completely
relaxing
and
enjoyable activity, perfectly
designed
to
enhance
the
parent/child
bond.
Whichever way you choose,
the
emphasis
should
always be on you feeling
like you’re evolving at your
child’s own pace, and on
both of you having fun.
Water Babies is the UK’s
largest baby swim school,
with classes available locally
across Liverpool, Wirral,
Chester, Wigan, Warrington,
Widnes and St Helens.

Some classes will simply
get your child used to the
pool while others are more
structured, with a distinct

Call 01925 243643 or visit:
www.waterbabies.co.uk
to
find
out
more.

Insurance
Always check that your
preferred swim school is
fully
insured.
Corporate
insurance is essential and
any
reputable
company
should be happy to show you
a copy of their current Public
Liability insurance certificate.

We would love to
share your images!
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Reading Mummy and Me, Jubilee Pics, Special Announcements...
Send your images to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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LOCAL NEWS

L

iverpool is often in the
limelight; famous for
great football, home
of The Beatles, a city with
two Cathedrals, Titanic
history...the list goes on
and on! But Liverpool is
also a place famous for
groundbreaking research
and advances in medical
treatment. This is an area
which we should be very
proud of and most recently
for the amazing invention
of the ‘Butterfly’ pillow.
Liverpool Women’s Hospital
neonatal nurse Ann Parry,
designed the comfortable
pillow shaped like butterfly
wings to assist very sick
infants aiding to keep
their airways open.
The
pillow also helps prevent a
condition known as head
flattening which premature
babies can develop from long
periods lying down in the
same position. A baby’s brain
grows rapidly whilst in the

womb and
particularly
in
the
last
three
months of
pregnancy.
The brain is
very large
in relation
to the body
and when a
baby is born
prematurely
their head
is no longer
cushioned
by
the
amniotic
f l u i d .
Previously,
neonatal staff had used rolled
up nappies underneath the
neck to help with babies
positioning and to maintain
a clear airway. But this does
not provide the comfort and
support which the butterfly
pillow brings to a baby.

Ann
is
a Mumof-two
and has
worked
as
a
neonatal
nurse for
over 30
years.
Creating
t h e
butterfly
pillow
came out
of a real
passion
to make a
difference
to
the
future
development care in the UK.
Ann received the top award
for research at Liverpool
Women’s Focusing on Excellence awards ceremony. With
her wealth of experience and
a real passion for the care of
premature and sick babies,

Ann worked with the Liverpool Women’s NHS Foundation Trust’s Research and
Development team to develop the pillow and is thankful
for the support she received.
Mummy and Me magazine
would like to congratulate
Ann Parry on this wonderful
invention and for her hard
work in neonatal care. We
look forward to following
future
developments.
(Photo courtesy of the
Liverpool
Women’s
Hospital
with
thanks).
If you have any thoughts
on this story or have a
local news story you would
like Mummy and Me to
cover in a future edition,
please contact our team
info@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

Local Events
Mondays (Term-Time) 12-3pm,
discounted play. Under 6 months FREE,
6-12 months £1.50 and 1 year and up
Tuesdays 9-11am. NCT Coffee Morning
at Junction Coffee, Aigburth Vale. Free
toast with hot drinks.

Wednesdays 1-3pm at Hub361
Aigburth Rd. Expectant & New Mums
relax with a cuppa.
Fridays 11am-3pm. NCT discount play
every alternate Friday. Entry £2.75 check
Facebook NCT page for details.
Bumps,
Babies
& Big
Ones

Saturdays 9-11am Bumps, Babies &
Big Ones Breakfast Club. £1 per family
inc Tea/Toast. Mossley Hill Church Hall.
Saturday 9th June
10.30-1pm
The Old Police Station,
Lark Lane, L17 8UU

www.nct.org.uk/
liverpool
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OUT AND ABOUT

M

ummy and Me magazine
appreciate
that getting out and
about with your little one
can bring challenges, so we
have invited Mums to share
their experiences, tips and
advice with our readers.
Last
issue
we
shared
recommendations
from three local Mums on
where the best places are to
eat out with your little ones.
This issue, we are looking at
convenience! If you’re out and
about with your baby or little
one and need to do a quick
change or feed, where do you
choose to go and why?
Lots of our Mums have recommended the facilities at
John Lewis in Liverpool One.
John Lewis has changing
facility that; accommodates
two baby changes, clean facilities, a bottle feeding area,
a breastfeeding lounge and
parent toilets. Our Mums said;
“John Lewis – yummy cake,
friendly staff and a parent
toilet that fits a pushchair
in!” (Kate B, Kensington)
“I breastfed anywhere,
but I did like John Lewis
for
changing
facilities
though” (Laura G, Childwall)
“An explosive poop requiring a big change...I’d
head straight
to
John
Lewis!”
(Katie R,
Garston)
O u r
r e a d ers also
r a t e d
Debenhams good
for their facilities. Debenhams have a large
family toilet that has
plenty of room for even a double buggy, toilets of different
sizes and a changing facility
for your baby. Our Mums said;
“I

14

found

Debenhams

useful as they had a microwave where I could
heat up baby food I had
made” (Sarah G, Allerton)
“Changing
areas
are
ok
elsewhere,
but
better
in
Debenhams”
(Lisa
W,
Childwall)
“With a small child, as well
as a baby, the parent room
at Debenhams makes it
easy to multi-task and supervise my child using the
toilet while I change my
baby.” (Sarah T, Wavertree)
Mummy and Me magazine
are also happy to report
on
two
new
arrivals
for
weaning
tots
and
older children!
Firstly, BHS Restaurant are
now stocking a whole range
of Annabel Karmel hot and
cold meals. Prices are very
reasonable and meals are
prepared on the premises.
The BHS Annabel Karmel
picnic lunch-bags offer a nice
selection of sandwiches children love like ham, cheese
or even jam! The bags also
feature some of Annabel
Karmel’s own snack range
and make an ideal quick
lunch for your little ones.
Secondly, south of the City
in Aigburth, Junction
Coffee on Aigburth
Road now stock
a large selection of Ella’s
Kitchen.
Junction
Coffee
h a v e
a
good
range for
all stages
of
weaning and will
happily
heat
the food for you or
provide a ‘take out’ service. Owner Nathan Chesney
has made Junction Coffee a
family friendly coffee bar with;
comfy seating for breastfeeding Mums, plenty of highchairs, a box of activities for

y o u n g children to play
with and now this
amazing selection of Ella’s
Kitchen
m e a l s
and fruit
pouche s .
If
you
h a v e
a n y
recommendations for our
Mummy and
Me readers that

SPOT THE 10 DIFFERENCES

you would like to share,
please e-mail your
suggestions to

info@mummyandmemagaz i n e .
co.uk

or why
not log
on to the
Mummy
and Me
F o r u m
and chat to
other Mums
about
your
experiences!?

EDITOR’S REVIEW
puts

everyone

at

ease.

When you’re taking a baby
anywhere, it is useful to be
able to park your car as close
as you can get to where
you’re going. CCM Studios
has ample free parking,
meaning that if you have a
couple of kids, a baby asleep
in their carseat and changing
bags you won’t have to
struggle transporting them.

I

t can be easy to assume
that a family photo-shoot
or having professional
shots taken of your baby
could be a stressful
experience,
but
CCM
Studios in Birkenhead
provide a family friendly
and fun atmosphere that

The studio is based in a unit
space and offers a large
area for the photo-shoot, a
make-up area and family
seating. The staff are very
helpful and more importantly
they have the patience to
ensure that you get a good
portfolio of photographs.
Using props such as;
bubbles, balloons and toys
to help keep your babies and
children entertained (and
keeping still long enough
to get some good shots).
Family photographer, Hayley

Blackledge has plenty of
experience working with
children and photography.
Efforts are made to ensure
that if you have a particular
style of photo in mind, CCM
Studios will endeavour to
meet your expectations.
Prices are very competitive
which to any Mum on
maternity leave is a very
important factor and you
are not restricted to a time

slot, the studio allows you
plenty of time to relax and
actually enjoy being in
front of the lense! Overall,
a family photo-shoot at
CCM Studios is a relaxed
and enjoyable experience
which provides fantastic,
professional
and
stylish
photos to treasure forever.
Review by Michelle
Thompson (Executive
Editor, Mummy and Me)

Unit B3, 2 Livingston St, Birkenhead,
CH41 4HE

Baby/Child Portraits
Family Photoshoots
Maternity Portraits
We offer a personal, relaxed
photographic experience in
a fully equipped, modern studio.
Packages start from as little as £50!
Contact us at: info@ccm-studio.co.uk
or see www.ccm-studio.co.uk
Tel: Hayley 07517 691 341 or Nick 07970 626 645
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MONDAY

1

9am

Bridgetots (0 - 4 years)

Bridge Chapel

Allerton

L19 4XR

FREE

9am - 10am

Song & Rhyme Time

Childwall & Woolton Children’s Centre

Childwall

L16 4PQ

FREE

Pre-Book
Woolton Infants
School, Out Lane

9.15am - 10am

9.30am

Jumping Jacks (Confident

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s Centre at

Walkers +)

Sara Hall

Aigburth

L17 0AQ

St Mary’s Playgroup

St Mary’s Church

Grassendale

L19 0NE

Belle Vale Children’s Centre at

Belle Vale

L25 2PR

FREE

Child Must Be Toilet

(2.5 - 4 years)
9.30am - 10.30am

Pedal Pushers

Drop In

Trained
FREE

1

1

1

Pre-Book

Millenium Centre

1

9.30am - 11am

Tots Health Club

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11am

Bosom Buddies Breakfast Club

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Parent & Toddler Group

Hollies Hall

Halewood

L26 0TH

£2

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Lark Lane Toddlers

The Old Police Station

Aigburth

L17 8UU

£2

Juice, Tea, Biscuits, Toast

(0 - 2.5 years)

Lark Lane

St James Play Group

St James Church

Woolton

L25 7RJ

£2.50

Toast, Fruit, Tea,

Chillax

Picton Children’s Center

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Parent Led Support

Juice & Toast

9.30am - 12pm

1

1

1

2

2
Coffee

9.45am - 10.45am

2

Group
9.45am - 11am

Stay & Play Drop-in

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

(1.5 - 4 years)
10am - 11am

10am - 11am

Drop In

Story Time

All Saints Childwall at The Meeting

(0 - 3 years)

Place, Gateacre Park Drive

Childwall

L25

FREE

I’m All Ears

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Contact For Infor-

Baby Massage

Pre Book

Pre-Book
(Times Vary)

10am - 11am

Mini Musicians

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

10am - 11am

Boogie Babes

Wavertree Children’s Centre at Holy

Wavertree

L15 9EE

FREE

Drop In

Trinity Church Hall
10am - 11am

2

mation

(2 - 3 years)
10am - 11am

2

Walkers & Talkers

3

3

6

6

Sticky Faces (Young Babies)

Frontline Church

Wavertree

L15 0HY

FREE

Drop In, Term Time

10am - 11.15am

Big Art Parent & Baby

Walker Art Gallery

City Centre

L3 8EL

FREE

Collect Ticket From

10am - 11.30am

Bosom Buddies

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Drop In

10.15am - 11am

Jumping Jacks

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s Centre at

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Drop In

9

(Confident Walkers +)

Sara Hall

9

Info Desk

11am - 12.30pm

Peep Ones

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Pre-Book

11.15am - 12pm

Baby Yoga

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

12pm - 2pm

Tots Cafe

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Drop In

9

12.15pm - 1.15pm

Weaning

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Monthly - Call to

9

12.30pm - 2.30pm

Munch, Lunch & Crunch

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Check Date

9

12.30pm - 2.30pm

1pm

Down Syndrome Liverpool Parent’s Support Group
Bridgetots
(0 - 4 years)

Drop In
Limited Crèche

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

2nd Monday of Month

Bridge Chapel

Allerton

L19 4XR

FREE

Pre-Book

9

9

1pm - 2pm

Musical Tots

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 3pm

Tiny Toes Baby Group

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 4pm

Ante Natal Support Clinic

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

Movers & Thinkers
(0 - 5 years)

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre at All Souls
Church Hall

Allerton

L19 4TX

FREE

Drop In

9

9

9

1.30pm - 2.30pm

9

1pm - 4pm
1.30pm - 2.30pm
1.30pm - 2.30pm
1.30pm - 2.30pm

1.30pm - 3pm

1.30pm - 3pm
1.30pm - 3pm
1.45pm - 2.45pm
2.00pm - 2.40pm
2pm - 3pm

2pm - 3pm

2pm - 3pm

2.50pm - 3.30pm

3.15pm - 5pm

3.30pm - 4.30pm

6pm - 7pm

6pm - 7.30pm

Ante Natal Support Clinic

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

Movers & Thinkers

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre at All

(0 - 5 years)

Souls Church Hall

Allerton

L19 4TX

FREE

Drop In

Story, Song & Rhyme

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In

Childwall & Woolton Children’s Centre

Childwall

L16 4PQ

FREE

St Peter’s Church

Woolton

L25 5JF

£1

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

The Halewood Centre For Learning

Halewood

L26 1UU

FREE

Call For Information

Garston Library

Garston

L19 1QN

FREE

Drop In

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Pre-Book

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Halewood

L25 9PB

FREE

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Dad’s Dining Club

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Active Birth

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Jumping Jacks
(Confident Walkers +)
Minnows
(0 - 4 years)
Stay ‘n’ Play
(0 - 5 years)
Baby Club
Story & Rhyme Time
(0 - 5 years)
Music & Movement Sessions
Chatterboxes
(2 - 4 years)
Multiple Birth Play Session

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(For Twins Or More)

Centre

Tots Taster Weaning Advice

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(6 months +)

Centre

Additional Music & Movement
Sessions
Monday Fun Club
Funzone Active - Sports
(1.5 - 4 years)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre
Cherry Tree Children’s Centre
Halewood

Drop In
Sunflower Centre
Drop In
Juice, Tea, Biscuits

1st & 3rd Monday of
Month
11th June
Drop In
(until 16/07/12)
Pre-Book
07747613638
Drop In
Fortnightly
Call For Dates
Bi-Monthly

TUESDAY
9am - 9.45am

9am - 11am

9.30am

Sing-along-a-tots

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(0.5 - 5 years)

Centre

NCT Coffee Morning
(0 - 4 years)
St Mary’s Playgroup
(2.5 - 4 years)

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Junction Coffee

Aigburth

L17 0BJ

FREE

St Mary’s Church

Grassendale

L19 0NE

Drop In
Buy Hot Drink, Get
Free Toast
Child Must Be Toilet
Trained

9.30am - 10.30am

Multi-Sensory

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

9.30am - 10.30am

Soft Play

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

Tots & Co,(0 - 4 years)

Allerton United Reformed Church

Allerton

L18 7HD

£1

Mums & Tots

St Anthony of Padua Parish Hall

9.30am - 11am

9.30am - 11.30am

Cherry Tree Children’s Centre

L18 8AY

£2

Drop In

Halewood

L25 9PB

FREE

Drop In
Drop In

Halewood Childminders

9.30am - 11.30am

Childminders Support Group

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

St James Play Group

St James Church

Woolton

L25 7RJ

£2.50

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

9.30am - 12pm

9.45am - 10.45am

Walkers & Talkers
(Toddlers up to 5 years)

Drinks

Mossley Hill

9.30am - 11.30am

Halewood

Drop In

Toast, Fruit, Tea,
Coffee
Drop In

9.45am - 10.45am

10am - 10.45 am

10am - 10.45am

10am - 11am

Walkers & Talkers
(Toddlers up to 5 years)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

1

Wavertree

L15 6TB

FREE

Drop In

1

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Drop In

1

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Drop In

Jumping Jacks (Confident

Wavertree Children’s Centre at St

Walkers +)

Stephen’s Church

Sing-Along-A-Tots

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(0.5 - 5 years)

Centre

Bumps to Babies
(Expectant Parents & Under 1s)

2

2
10am - 11am

Baby Babble (0 - 12 months)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

10am - 11am

Boogie Babes (1.5 - 4 years)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

10am - 11am

Baby Massage (0 - 9 months)

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

Healthy Walk

Childwall & Woolton Children’s Centre

Childwall

L16 4PQ

FREE

Little Fishes(0 - 4 years)

Elmhall Methodist Church

Mossley Hill

L18 1LF

£1

Tea, Biscuits

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Pre-Book

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Pre-Book

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In

Allerton Library

Allerton

L18 6HG

FREE

Drop In

2

10.30am - 11.30am
10am - 12pm
10am - 12pm

10am - 12pm

10am - 12pm

10.15am - 11am

Baby Connect
Memory Book Making
Baby Massage
(0 - 6 months)
Wavertree Bambis Breastfeeding
Club
Story & Rhyme Time
(0 - 5 years)

Woolton Infants
School, Out Lane

3

4

5

6

Weaning Advice Drop In

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am

Babbling Babies

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Pre-Book

10.30am - 11.30am

Young Parents Group

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

Sing, Sign & Story

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

Jumping Jacks (Confident

Wavertree Children’s Centre at St

Walkers +)

Stephen’s Church

Wavertree

L15 6TB

FREE

Drop In

11am - 11.45am

3

4

10.30am - 11.30am

11am - 11.30pm

2

M

8

9

11am - 12pm

Baby Signing (6 - 12 months) Church & Mossley Hill Children’s Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

11am - 12pm

Baby Massage (0 - 6 months)

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

9

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Drop In

9

Sunrise Club

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Pre-Book

9

Sitters & Crawlers (Babies)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

Sing & Splash

Belle Vale Children’s Centre at
Wavertree Aquatic Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

Breastfeeding Support Club

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

Stay & Play
(0 - 4 years)

Cherry Tree Children’s Centre
Halewood

Halewood

L25 9PB

FREE

Drop In

Gilmour Parents & Toddlers
(0 - 4 years)

Gilmour Infants School

Garston

L18 9AR

£1

Snacks, Drinks

1

Early Start

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

1

1pm - 3pm

Healthy Lifestyles

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

1

1pm - 4pm

Various Sessions

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

11am - 12pm

11am - 1pm
11.15am - 12.15am

Breast Friends
(Baby Feeding Advice)

07771517791

9

9
12pm - 1pm
12.30pm - 1.30pm
1pm - 2.30pm

1pm - 3pm

1pm - 3pm

1pm - 4pm

Early Access Maternity Booking
Clinic

Drop In
Call For Info
Drop In

9

9

1

1

1

1.30pm - 2.45pm

Cameo (0 - 4 years)

St Matthew & St James Church

Mossley Hill

L18 8DB

£1

Tea, Biscuits

1.30pm - 3pm

Stay & Play (0 - 4 years)

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm

Stay & Play (0 - 4 years)

Childwall

L16 4PQ

FREE

2pm - 2.45pm

Story & Rhyme Time

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

Baby Massage

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Pre-Book

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Drop In

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

2pm - 3pm
2pm - 3.30pm

2pm - 3.30pm

3.30pm - 4.15pm
3.30pm - 4.30pm
4pm - 6pm
4.30pm - 6pm

5.30pm - 6.30pm

6pm - 7.30pm

Weigh & Advice Baby Drop In
Clinic
Under 2’s Stay & Play
Jumping Jacks (Confident
Walkers +)

Childwall & Woolton Children’s
Centre

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre
Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Drop In
Sunflower Centre

Creative Kids (3 - 5 years)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

Dad’s Gardening Group

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Drop In

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Ante Natal Breastfeeding
Information Classes
Little League Soccer Skills
(3 - 5 years)
Ante Natal Clases

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Dads / Male Carers
Pre-Book
Various Classes
Pre-Book

WEDNESDAY
Morning

8.30am - 12.30pm

9am - 12pm
9.15am - 11.30am
9.30am - 10.15am

Post Natal Depression One on

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Call For Appointment

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

ABC Club (0 - 4 years)

St. Michael’s Church Hall

Aigburth

L17 7BD

£1

Tea, Coffee, Toast

Song, Story & Rhyme

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(1.5 - 5 years)

Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

One Support
Early Access Maternity Booking Clinic
Henry (Health, Exercise & Nutrition for the Really Young)

9.30am - 10.15am

Musical Minis (1 - 3 years)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Child Minder Drop In

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Halewood Childminders

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 12.30pm

Hanen You Make The Difference

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Creche

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

Frontline Church

Wavertree

L15 0HY

FREE

Garston

L18 1QN

FREE

Drop In

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

Greenbank Sports Academy

Mossley Hill

L17 1AG

£2.50

Drop In

Ullet Road Unitarian Church

Sefton Park

L17 2AA

FREE

Drop In

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

9.30am - 1pm

Health Visitor
(2 Year Assesments)

10am - 11am

Sticky Fingers (0 - 4 years)

10am - 11am

Funtime Storytime

10am - 12pm

Childminder Support Drop In

10am - 12pm

10am - 12pm

10.30am - 11.10am

Greenbank Sports Academy
(0 - 4 years)
Ullet Road Parents & Toddlers
(0 - 4 years)
Little Fishes “Fun & Confidence
in the Pool”

Garston Children’s Centre at
Garston Library

Drop In
Term Time

10.30am - 11.30am

Treasure Baskets
(Once Babies Are Sitting Up)

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am

Words & Pictures (0 - 4 years)

Halewood Library

Halewood

L26 0TS

FREE

Drop In, Term Time

10.30am - 11.30am

Rhyme Time

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am

Safe & Sound Drop In

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

Baby Peep

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Pre-Book

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Pre-Book

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

9

10.30am - 12pm
10.30am - 12pm

11am - 11.45am

Healthy Walks
(Weather Permitting)
Baby’s Story & Rhyme

9

9

9

9
Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(0 - 18 months)

Centre

Breastfeeding Group

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Drop In

Little Fishes “Fun & Confidence
in the Pool”

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

Walk In The Park (All Ages)

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In

New Born Know How

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

Musical Toddlers (0 - 3 years)

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Pre-Book

1pm - 2.30pm

Yum, Yum, Yummy

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Starts 13th June For
4 Weeks

1pm - 2.45pm

Play & Learn (2.5 years up)

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 2.45pm

Play & Learn For Younger Child
(1 - 2.5 years)

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 3pm

Bumps & Babies
(Pregnant & 0 - 12 months)

NCT Liverpool at HUB361

Aigburth

L17 0BP

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 3pm

Our Family Matters

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Pre-Book

1pm - 4pm

Various Sessions
(Baby Massage / Sing & Sign)

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In
Call For Info

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Young Parents Drop In
Information

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

1.30pm - 2.20pm

Active Play / Families
(2 - 5 years)

Childwall & Woolton Children’s Centre

Childwall

L16 4PQ

FREE

Drop In
Sunflower Centre

1

1.30pm - 3pm

Tots & Co. (0 - 4 years)

Allerton United Reformed Church

Allerton

L18 7HD

£1

Drinks

1

1.30pm - 3pm

Young Parents Group

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Drop In

1

Little Chefs (1.5 - 4 years)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

1

1

11am - 1pm
11.20am - 12pm

12.15pm - 1pm
12.30am - 1.30pm
1pm - 2pm

9

9

9

9

9

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.30pm - 3.30pm

1

Little Movers
(Delayed Development Physio)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

3rd Wed of Each
Month, Pre-Book

Jumping Jacks (Confident Walkers +)

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Confident
Walkers +

1

3.30pm - 4.15pm

Multi Sensory

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

1

3.30pm - 4.15pm

Soft Play

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

1

3.30pm - 4.30pm

Little Chefs (3 - 5 years)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Pre-Book

1

5.30pm - 6.30pm

Multi Sensory

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

Soft Play

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

2pm - 2.45pm

2pm - 3pm

5.30pm - 6.30pm
5.30pm - 7pm
5.30pm - 7.30pm
6pm - 7.30pm

6pm - 8pm

1

BAMBIS Breastfeeding
Information Workshop

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

2nd Wed of Each
Month, Pre-Book

Breastfeeding Workshop

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Monthly

Parent Education
(Various Classes)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Call to Check Class

1

Active Birth Workshop

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

1

1

1

THURSDAY

e
9am

Dump The Dummy

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Ring For
Appointment

9am

Bridgetots (0 - 4 years)

Bridge Chapel

Allerton

L19 4XR

FREE

Pre-Book

9am - 11.15am

Well Baby Drop In Clinic

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

St Mary’s Church

Grassendale

L19 0NE

Active Play
(2 - 5 year old)

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre at St
Hilda’s Church Hall

Hunts Cross

L25 0NG

FREE

Drop In

Stay & Play (0 - 4 years)

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Boogie Tots

Hollies Hall

Halewood

L26 0TH

£2.50

Drop In
Includes Snack

9.30am - 11.30am

Lark Lane Toddlers
(0 - 2.5 years)

The Old Police Station
Lark Lane

Aigburth

L17 8UU

£2

Juice, Tea, Biscuits,
Toast

9.30am - 11.30am

Incredible Years Course

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

Stay & Play Drop In
(6 - 18 months)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

10am - 11am

Sensory Play Session

Childwall & Woolton Children’s Centre

Childwall

L16 4PQ

FREE

Drop In
Sunflower Centre

10am - 11am

Sticky Fingers (0 - 4 years)

Frontline Church

Wavertree

L15 0HY

FREE

Drop In, Term Time

10am - 12pm

Webster Stratton Positive
Behaviour Program

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Creche Available Drop In

10am - 12pm

Baby Connect 2

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

10 Week Course
From 14th June

10.30am - 11.30am

Story Time Sessions

Belle Vale Children’s Centre at Lee
Valley Library

Belle Vale

L25 2RF

FREE

Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am

Roller Stroller

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Meet at Belle Vale Park

10.30am - 11.30am

Weaning Clinic

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

1st Thursday of
Month. Drop in

10.30am - 11.30am

Roller Stroller

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Pre-Book

11am - 12pm

Baby Yoga
(3 - 9 months)

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

9.30am

9.30am - 10.30am
9.30am - 11.am

9.45am - 11am

Child Must Be Toilet
Trained

or

s

Drop In

St Mary’s Playgroup
(2.5 - 4 years)

11am - 12.30pm
12pm - 1pm
12.30pm - 3.30pm
12.45pm - 1.15pm

1pm - 2pm
1pm - 2.30pm

HUB Mums & Tots (0 - 4 years)

HUB361

Aigburth

L17 0BP

FREE

Drop In

Splash & Sing

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

Ante / Post Natal Clinic

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Pre-Book

Mother & Child Swim

Picton Children’s Centre at St Anne’s
School

Picton

L7 3HJ

FREE

Pre-Book

Sticky Fingers (0 - 4 years)

Frontline Church

Wavertree

L15 0HY

FREE

Drop In
Term Time

Breast Buddies

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 3pm

Little Fishes (0 - 4 years)

Elmhall Methodist Church

Mossley Hill

L18 1LF

£1

Tea, Biscuits

1pm - 3pm

Baby Massage
(Very Young Babies)

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Pre-Book
6 Week Course)

1pm - 5pm

Health Visitor
(2 Year Assesments)

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

Parent & Toddler Group

Dovedale Baptist Church

Mossley Hill

L18 1DW

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Baby Massage

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Adventure Tots
(0.5 - 2 years)

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Drop In

Minnows
(0 - 4 years)

St Peter’s Church

Woolton

L25 5JF

£1

Drop In
Juice, Tea, Biscuits

1.30pm

1.30pm - 3pm

Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm

Multiple Birth Group

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

St Mary’s Church

Grassendale

L19 0NE

£1

Drop In

Baby Massage

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Pre-Book

Stay & Play

Wavertree Children’s Centre at

(All Ages)

Heygreen School

Wavertree

L15 4ND

FREE

Pre-Book

Song, Story & Rhyme

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(1.5 - 5 years)

Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

St Mary’s Playgroup

1.30pm - 3pm

(0 - 2.5 years)

1.30pm - 3pm
1.30pm -3pm

1.45pm - 2.30pm

2pm - 3pm

Pram Club (0 - 5 years)

2.30pm - 3.30pm

Baby Drop In

3.15pm - 4pm

All Saints Childwall
Cherry Tree Children’s Centre
Halewood

Baby’s Story & Rhyme

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s

(0 - 18 months)

Centre

1

1

1

1

1

1
Childwall

L16 0JW

FREE

Halewood

L25 9PB

Mossley Hill

Drop In
Church Hall

1

FREE

Drop In

1

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm

Little Chefs (3 - 5 years)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm

Baby Massage

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

3.30pm - 4.15pm

Messy Play (0 - 18 months)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

3.30pm - 4.15pm

Messy Play (1.5 - 4 years)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

3.45pm - 5,45pm

Eat & Play (Up to 9 years)

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

1st Thursday of

1

1

1

Month
3rd Thursday of

1

Month

1
Drop In

1

FRIDAY

1

1
9am - 10.30am

Coffee Morning

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In

Health Visitors Drop In Baby Club

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

1

Ante / Post Natal Midwife Drop
In Clinic

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

1

9.15 am -11am

Childminder Drop In

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Drop In

9.30am

St Mary’s Playgroup
(2.5 - 4 years)

St Mary’s Church

Grassendale

L19 0NE

9.30am - 10.15am

Jumping Jacks (Confident
Walkers +)

Belle Vale Children’s Centre at
Millenium Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2PR

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 10.30am

Toddler Signing
(18 months +)

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

3

9.30am - 10.30am

Story & Rhyme Time
(0 - 5 years)

Toxteth Library

Toxteth

L8 1XF

FREE

Drop In

3

9am - 12pm
9am - 5pm

1

1
Child Must Be Toilet
Trained

9.30am - 11.30am

Parent & Toddler Group

Hollies Hall

Halewood

L26 0TH

£2

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Stay & Play (0 - 5 years)

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Stay & Play
(0 - 5 years)

Five Children’s Centre Speke at
Speke Baptist Church

Speke

L24 2SG

FREE

Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Puppet Jo

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

27th June
Contact For Info
Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am

Mums & Tots

St Anthony of Padua Parish Hall

Mossley Hill

L18 8AY

£2

Little Treasures (0 - 6 months)

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

Drop In

10am - 11am

Baby Massage

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Pre-Book

10am - 11am

Sticky Fingers (0 - 4 years)

Frontline Church

Wavertree

L15 0HY

FREE

Drop In, Term Time

10am - 11.15am

Big Art Parent & Baby

Walker Art Gallery

City Centre

L3 8EL

FREE

Collect Ticket From
Info Desk

10am - 11.30am

The Great Outdoors

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

9.45am - 11am

2

2

10am - 11.30am

The Great Outdoors

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

Ullet Road Parents & Toddlers
(0 - 4 years)

Ullet Road Unitarian Church

Sefton Park

L17 2AA

FREE

Drop In

10.30am - 11.15am

Jumping Jacks (Confident
Walkers +)

Belle Vale Children’s Centre at Millenium Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2PR

FREE

Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am

Pram Walk

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

1st June

10am - 12pm

10.30am - 11.30am

Baby Massage (0 - 6 months)

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre

Hunts Cross

L25 0PJ

FREE

Pre-Book

10.30am - 12.30pm

Baby Club

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Drop In

10.45am - 11.45am

Rhyme Time

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

Sing-Along-A-Tots
(0.5 - 5 years)

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre at Sara Hall

Aigburth

L17 0AQ

FREE

Drop In

Young Parents Group
(Parents Aged 16 - 20 years)

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

FREE

Drop In

12.15pm - 1.30pm

Garston Little Fishes

Garston Children’s Centre at
Springwood Pool

Garston

L19 4TL

FREE

Pre-Book

12.30pm - 2.30pm

Greenbank Sports Academy
(0 - 4 years)

Greenbank Sports Academy

Mossley Hill

L17 1AG

£2.50

Drop In

Duck Bus

Dingle Lane Children’s Centre

Dingle

L8 9UB

FREE

22nd June
Contact For Info

1pm - 2.15pm

Big Art Parent & Baby

Walker Art Gallery

City Centre

L3 8EL

FREE

Collect Ticket From
Info Desk

1pm - 2.30pm

Come & Play Session
(0 - 5 years)

Kensington Children’s Centre

Kensington

L7 2QR

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 3pm

Henry (Health, Exercise &
Nutrition for the Really Young)

Five Children’s Centre Speke

Speke

L24 0TW

FREE

Drop In

1pm - 3pm

Gilmour Parents & Toddlers
(0 - 4 years)

Gilmour Infants School

Garston

L18 9AR

£1

Snacks, Drinks

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Little Explorers
(0 - 12 months)

Oak Tree Children’s Centre Halewood

Halewood

L26 1TT

FREE

Drop In

1.30pm - 2.45pm

Bosom Buddies

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm

Baby Massage

Wavertree Children’s Centre

Wavertree

L15 4LE

FREE

Pre-Book

1.30pm - 3pm

Stay & Play
(0 - 5 years)

Hunts Cross Children’s Centre at St
Hilda’s Church Hall

Hunts Cross

L25 0NG

FREE

Drop In

Sticky Little Fingers

Belle Vale Children’s Centre

Belle Vale

L25 2RW

FREE

Drop In

Stay & Play (2 - 5 years)

Church & Mossley Hill Children’s
Centre

Mossley Hill

L18 1JX

FREE

Pre-Book

You and Your Baby

Garston Children’s Centre

Garston

L19 8JZ

FREE

Pre-Book

FREE

Contact For
Information

11am - 12pm

12pm - 2.30pm

1pm - 2pm

t

e

2pm - 3pm
2pm - 3.30pm
3pm - 4pm
3.30pm - 4.30pm

Family Zumba

Picton Children’s Centre

Picton

L7 6HD

We are always looking to add to our diary, so if you know
of any groups that are not on here but should be, then
please send an e-mail to;
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
Or visit us at www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk and
post on our forum so that other Mums and Mums-to-be can
get involved.
Alternatively, you can visit us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/mummyandmemagazine
and post your comments there!

m
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CREATIVE LEARNING

I

t is universally accepted
that children learn new
concepts
and
develop
new skills through play and
that playing allows a child
to take risks, be creative
and helps them learn to
express themselves.
But
play also has another equally
important role in a young
child’s development. It allows
them to bond with those who
love them most. Inevitably
play for a very young child
will take place with their
parents,
grandparents
and siblings. According to
Doris Bergen play allows
children to experience a
variety of learning including
- social, physical, cognitive,
language, emotional and
academic
readiness.
All of these can be
experienced while a child
plays in the home with those
closest to it.
The secret is
to find ways of playing that
require no more than basic
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materials, imagination and,
of course time. To grow into
effective, creative learners
children need a foundation
which promotes learning and
they need those who care
for them to find the time to
help them to learn. There is
currently a wave of criticism
washing towards the modern
parent which would suggest
that very few can either find
this time or more worryingly
have forgotten how to play.
Surely they only need to
recall the joyous memories of
their own childhood to be able
to reproduce playing that is
capable of promoting learning
and if that is difficult they can
turn to the Internet for help.
A really useful website for
learning
about
creating
resources for playing is
www.e a r ly a r ts .c o.uk .
Earlyarts is an award
winning, national network
for people working creatively

with children and families in
the arts, cultural and early
years sectors. Also an ideal
website for harnessing the
ways you can learn to play
with your fast-developing
child.
One suggestion is
to collect everyday empty
items such as old boxes,
yoghurt pots and recyclable
bottles and to turn them into

toys which become multisensory stimulants and allow
parents to share positive
experiences
with
their
children. And the big plus they cost nothing, but time.
abennett@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT

C

aterpillar Music has
arrived in Liverpool!
Weekly
classes
for babies and young
children offer a unique
introduction
to
music
with
exciting
themes,
colourful
instruments
and
amazing
puppets.
Caterpillar
Music
was
founded in 2001, with the
purpose of developing a fun
musical learning experience
for young children. Caterpillar
Music operates from over
one
hundred
locations
and classes are enjoyed
by thousands every week.
Music enhances learning,
helping babies and adults
communicate. It also helps
develop good listening skills.
We encourage parents and
carers to actively join in
as children benefit greatly
from activities where their
parents or carers interact with
them. Interaction with other

do all the actions at home
too! Toddlers and young
children also enjoy our
weekly themes: they love
to bring an item from home
based on the theme that
they can show everybody.

children develops social skills
and confidence - children
enjoy making new friends
in classes where they play
and learn together. Nursery
rhymes and simple songs
develop vocabulary at all
stages.....most importantly,
however,
Caterpillar
Music classes are FUN!

babies and older children: it
encourages them to crawl,
stand up and eventually
start taking a few steps
in order to follow the fun.
Babies love music, the
puppets and fun activities
at each session. They
soon recognise favourite
songs, rhymes and music.

Babies are never too young
to enjoy Caterpillar Music
and enjoy watching other

Sessions incorporate lots of
action songs, and parents
comment that their children

Classes are relaxed and
children can choose to join
in as much as they want
to, learning and developing
at their own pace: some
children
enjoy
watching
others before they are
ready to join in themselves.
If you would like to see
why thousands of families
across the UK attend
Caterpillar Music classes
each week, we’re offering
the opportunity to attend your
first class free of charge!
To book your free trial
phone 0151 203 8280 now!
If you would like more
information on Caterpillar
Music classes please visit
www.caterpillarmusic.com

Looking for fun for little ones?
music making • exciting activities
amazing puppets • fantastic instruments

Caterpillar
Music
TM

newborn to 4 years

FREE
TRIAL
CLASS
BOOK NOW!
small-ad-125x90.indd 1

0151 203 8280

Call:
or visit: www.caterpillarmusic.com

10/05/2012 09:29
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THINGS TO DO

F

or a bit of fun (and
with this changeable
weather) it’s nice to
have some fun activities
to enjoy at home with
your little ones. No matter
how small they are, they
can take part in crafts
in one form or another
and as they get older
you can become more
adventurous with your
‘homemade’
creations.
With the Queens Diamond
Jubilee, Mummy and Me
magazine
have
some
special ideas for you to do
that have a ‘Royal’ theme to
them. Of course, it doesn’t
need to be restricted to
the Jubilee celebrations,
these crafts can be enjoyed
for; Birthday celebrations,
Christmas, special occasions
or even just a rainy day.
Enjoy
getting
creative!

1

Crowns – You can help
your little one make
a crown by using a
piece of paper to measure
the circumference of their
head, then you can use craft
materials to decorate your
crown. Your crown can be
as simple or as elaborate as
you and your little one fancy.
For simple designs you
could use their handprints
for shape, when cut out this
will provide the spikes of the
crown. Colouring pencils
are a simple way of allowing
your child to be creative with
their crown. For the more

adventurous
why not pick
up some craft
materials from
an art shop and
add some glitter
and gems. (If
your Christmas
decorations
are
easily
accessible, you
could look to use
some tinsel!?) –
Always
make
sure that you
supervise young
babies
and
children
with
craft
activities
for their own
safety, to avoid
them
eating
craft items and
to provide them
with
plenty
of praise and
encouragement.

2

Kings
&
Queens
–
Children
love
to play ‘dress-up’ and
providing them with a theme
means that they have to
use their imagination and get
creative. If they don’t have a
shop bought princess dress
or royal robe, search through
your wardrobes and find items
they can use as homemade
alternatives.
Perhaps
you have some costume
jewellery they can play with?
If your child is too young to
play dress up, perhaps you
could have a ‘Jubilee’ home
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photo-shoot using flags and
other props to stage a royal
setting. This is a great way to
capture a moment of history!
We would love to hear
from you with your creative
ideas or why not send us
a copy of your ‘Jubilee’
celebrations. Please e-mail
us your ideas and photos to
info@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

IN THE KITCHEN

Cakes are a great way to
celebrate any occasion. If
you don’t fancy your little
one having too much sugar
or if you haven’t given them
cake before it may interest
you to know that there are
many cake recipes available
online that are sugar free,
egg free or exclude any
type of food your child may
be allergic to or that you
would rather they avoided.
For a tasty banana and apple
cake, follow the recipe here.

MUMMY AND JOHN

by Ilan Sheady

You can
take that look off
your face. Nothing‛s
going to happen.

8 fl oz (1 cup)
s u g a r - f r e e
applesauce
6 medium, ripened
bananas mashed.
2-4fl oz (1/4 to
½
cup)
your
baby’s usual milk
1
heaped
tsp
baking
soda
1 tbsp wheat germ
1 tsp cinnamon
( o p t i o n a l )
8 oz ( 2 cups)
whole wheat flour
Pre-heat
to 160 °C

But that‛s
the NAUGHTY top
we got from that
novelty shop in
Amsterdam.

the
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(or even adding a theme to
your child’s meal) can be a
fun activity with your little
ones. Why not try some
special Jubilee decorations
such as those pictured?
Have a recipe you would
like
to
share?
e-mail
info@
mummyandmemagazine
.co.uk

oven
°F)

THIS?
I haven‛t done any
washing in a few days.
This is all that was
clean.

So no
sexy sex?

No John.
I don‛t know why
you even bought
this thing.

ut
ffff ut
ffff

p
pf f

Y

ou don’t have to
be Nigela Lawson
to have fun with
food for the Jubilee! We
have provided some easy
ways for you to have
royal themed fun with
party food, so put on your
aprons and have some fun!

Mix
the
flour, wheat
germ, baking
soda
and
cinnamon
in a bowl.
In a separate
bowl
mash
up
the
bananas and
mix with the
applesauce.
Stir in the
milk
and
continue
to
mash.
Pour
the
banana/apple mixture into
the dry ingredience and
mix thoroughly. Add milk if
the mixture becomes dry.
Bake for around 1 – 1 1/2
hours until baked through.
For similar recipes and
a special cream cheese
frosting,
visit
http://
w w w. h o m e m a d e - b a b y food-recipes.com
Decorating cakes, biscuits
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REAL LIFE STORY

J

ack Eaton Bell born
8th August 2008. Eaton
is the middle name we
chose in dedication to Alder
Hey Childrens Hospital being
based on Eaton Road, the
place where our beautiful
baby son was saved.

one pumping oxygenated
blood back to the heart then
onto the rest of the organs
was doing the same wrong
job. He was given a drug
in the Womans and taken
to Alder Hey by 12pm.

babies can get 6 weeks from
this procedure, a chance to
grow, get stronger etc) but
for Jack it wasn’t enough, he
needed Open Heart Surgery
to switch the arteries
ASAP and at 28 hrs old he
underwent his operation.

After a uneventful 2nd
pregnancy Jack was born
on his due date fetching a
healthy 8lb 12oz. He was
in a slightly odd position so
we headed to theatre for
the use of some forceps
and in no time he was here.
Jack had blue tinge to his
colouring and was taking his
time to pink up. Whilst we
were in the recovery room
my amazing midwife called
for a second opinion from
paediatrics and Jack was
taken up to intensive care
to be looked over. I had no
major worries at this point
Mark and I figured he was
tired after a long birth and
needed some extra oxygen,
so we made our way to the
ward. Mark went up to the
ICU and came
back with the
awful news Jack’s
heart
wasn’t
processing
oxygenated
blood and he
was failing. We
were obviously
devastated
and
extremely
concerned.
He was born
at
7:17
and
was diagnosed
by
9am.
His
c o n d i t i o n
was
called
Tr a n s p o s i t i o n s
of
the
Great
Arteries
(TGA)
and the basic
explanation is the
two main arteries
to the heart had
naturally grown
in the opposite positions,
the one taking blood from
the heart to the lungs to get
it oxygenated was doing
the reverse job and the
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praise this enough. This
being possible helped us
as parents on our way to
recovery so much. Being 2
mins away from him was so
reassuring, you cannot stay
in intensive care all night
long and we had our other
son Francis (aged 6 at the
time ) to consider, he had no
idea why now the baby had
arrived he couldn’t see him,
so he was able to spend a
few nights with his mum
and dad at Mac House.
We have done quite a few
spots of fundraising for
Ronald Mac House since
our visit totalling over
£2000 so far, including a
24 hour 3peak challenge
last summer (mainly Mark
and his work colleagues).

I couldn’t leave as I had,
had
an
epidural
and
needed to get the ok, so
I had a dreadful 8 hours
extra in the womans but
sent Mark to be with Jack.
He had a mini procedure
immediately in Alder Hey

(pic 1 is just after surgery)
His operation was 100%
successful and he is literally
cured , he has annual heart
scans and will forever
be monitored but he is
absolutely no different to any
other 3 ½ year old (in fact
slightly more cheeky I’d say -

We are in debt to a lot of
people both at The Liverpool
Womans and Alder Hey, but
in my opinion, the fact we
live in Liverpool and were
still given the chance to stay
at Mac House to be as close
as possible to our poorly
newborn, was the biggest
help in keeping
us strong for
when he was
fit enough to
come
home.
You have gotta
love our city!
If you have a
real life story
that you would
like to share with
Mummy and Me
readers, e-mail:
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

that pops a balloon into
the bottom of the heart
allowing the 2 types of blood
to mix more freely so he
did improve slightly (some

pic
below,
more
recent
of
Jack)
We were able to stay at the
Ronald McDonald House for
the 14 nights and I cannot

If
you
have
been
affected
by this story,
log on to our
discussion
forum
at:
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

ADVICE PAGE
How to ‘feel
like a Princess’
during and post
pregnancy...

W

hether you’re an
expectant
Mum
or you are simply
unsure of your new body
post labour, it is important to
embrace the shape you are
and know that your body has
changed to accommodate
that beautiful bundle of joy!
So, take some time out. If
you’re pregnant then why
not have some ‘me’ time
before the baby arrives? If
your baby is already here,
it’s a good idea (for your own
sanity) to enjoy some time of
pampering. It needn’t mean
handing your baby over to
a sitter while you go off to
the beauty salon (although
if the offer is there then why
not?). There are plenty of
little ways you can pamper
and treat yourself in the
comfort of your own home.

1

During pregnancy the
extra hormones often
mean that your nails are
in better condition. If you don’t
have the time or money to visit
a salon for a nail treatment,
why not try a home kit?

marks, treat yourself to pregnant or breastfeeding
a daily body moisturiser! and don’t want to using
tanning products – use a
Mummy
and
Me bronzing powder to highlight
recommend: Palmer’s Coco your face and neck and
Butter Formula Massage enjoy a ‘summer glow’.
Lotion for Stretch Marks.
Mummy
and
Me
recommend: Boots
No.7
Sunkissed Bronzing Pearls.

3

**All
from

During pregnancy your
hair can become thicker For
and look more healthier,
after pregnancy most women
experience some form of hairloss. To maintain a healthy
head of hair, why not treat
yourself to the occasional
conditioning
wrap?

products
Boots
more

tips

available
PLC**
and

tricks

on beauty, why not log
on to our forum and chat
to
other
Mums?
Visit:
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
and click on the Forum link.

To log on to the Mummy
and Me forum, use your
Smartphone to scan the
image

Mummy
and
Me
recommend: Aussie 3 Minute
Miracle
Reconstructor.

Mummy
and
Me
recommend: Sally Hansen’s
French
Manicure
Kit.

You can take a
horse to water
but only a DUCK
will swim!
Infant swimming classes have never been as fun
as with Puddle Ducks.
Join our classes at any age! Check our website for details.

Tel 01829 739073
Email Liverpool@puddleducks.com

2
to

To keep skin looking
healthy
during
and
after pregnancy and
help prevent stretch

4

If you’re concerned
about being in the
sun too much while
pregnant, or perhaps you’re

Life but swimmingly...
www.puddleducks.com
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EVENTS

I

n April, Liverpool was
host
to
Liverpool’s
Premier
Baby
Show
‘Mother’s
Instinct’
at the Crowne Plaza
in
the
City
Centre.
This show can be found
in Warrington in July at
Gulliver’s
World.
Baby
Shows are a great chance
for new and expectant Mums
to meet with companies
who specialise in baby
products. At the shows,
companies tend to give
special offer and sometimes
even some freebies. It is
also a great opportunity
to try before you buy and
to
see
demonstrations
of products you may be
considering
purchasing.
Last month, Birmingham’s
N.E.C hosted ‘The Baby
Show’ and Mummy and
Me magazine went along
to find out what it was like.
The show featured stands
from over 250 companies
and covered products from
pregnancy through to preschool. The venue has plenty
of facilities and had additional
changing facilities in the
centre of the exhibition with
free nappies and changing
products courtesy of Costco
Wholesale. There was also
a large Fisher Price area
and FREE crèche facilities.
When taking in such a large
baby show, it is advisable to

allow yourself plenty of time
(especially for expectant
Mums who may find it tiring).
It is also advisable to book
your tickets in advance online
as this means a considerable
saving to the cost ‘on the
door’. The special offers
available exclusively at the
show meant that expectant
Mums seemed laden with
products found cheaper than
on the high street! Quite
often as the manufacturers
themselves are there, they
offer deals that cut out the
middle man (huge saving
when having so many
things to buy). The show
also had special talks on
the main stage including
the ever popular Annabel
Karmel amongst others.

15th July 2012 – ‘Mother’s
Instinct’
Baby
Show,
Gulliver’s World, Warrington.

22nd
September
2012
– Harrogate Baby Fair
& Family Day, Yorkshire
Event Centre, Harrogate

31st Aug – 2nd Sept 2012
–
The
Baby
Show,
Manchester
Event
City

15th October 2012 – NCT
Nearly New Sale, Lark
Lane Old Police Station,

29th & 30th Sept 2012 –
BabyExpo UK, Middleton
Hall,
Milton
Keynes

26th – 28th October 2012
–
The
Baby
Show,
Earls
Court,
London

Overall, the representatives
from Mummy and Me
magazine really enjoyed
The
Baby
Show
and
look
forward
to
more
baby events in the future
A few dates you may want
to pencil in to get your
baby goods and bargains;
9th June 2012 – NCT
Nearly New Sale, Lark
Lane Old Police Station,
Sefton
Park,
Liverpool.
8th July 2012 – The
Baby Maze, Baby and
Toddler Show, The Globe
Arena,
Morecombe

NEXT EDITION
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MAKE USE OF YOUR LOFT

STORAGE PROBLEMS?

WE CAN
CREATE
EXTRA
STORAGE
SPACE!

We Sell;
Fair Trade Tea, Coffee,
Hot Chocolate, Honey, Jams,
Chocolate, Cookies, Biscuits,
Seasonal Gifts and other items.

SWITCH PLUS
LOFT LADDER, LIGHTS &
from as little as
50-1000SQ FT OF FLOORING
storage pack being
loft
our
DES
£299 which INCLU
than a day.
fitted by our installers in less

We also have a range of
beautiful cards, jewellery and other
exquisite gifts.
Pop in and browse our goods.

NO MESS, NO FUSS

hatches
Loft ladders, lights, flooring,
d.
all installed separately if require

Friendly neighbourhood drop-in,
join us for a chat and a cuppa!

www.brittonslofts.co.uk

676953
Tel: 01270 624576 or 07971

ical regulations.
all current government electr
Our company complies with

JMGardenMaintenance
@hotmail.com

07704 652 591

If you would like to
advertise in the next
edition of
Mummy and Me
Magazine call
0151 427 0124
or e-mail
info@mummyandme
magazine.co.uk

USEFUL NUMBERS
Association of Breastfeeding Mothers

08444 122 949

Careline Child Services

0151 233 3700

Citizens Advice Bureau

0151 486 8545

Domestic Violence Project

0800 083 7114

La Leche League Helpline

0845 120 2918

Liverpool Women’s Hospital

0151 708 9988

Miscarriage Association

01924 200 799

National Breastfeeding Helpline

0300 100 0212

National Childbirth Trust (NCT) Helpline

0300 330 0774

NHS Direct

08 45 46 47

NSPCC Helpline

0808 800 5000

Parentline Plus (24hr helpline for parents)

0808 800 2222

Register Office (Liverpool Cotton Exchange)

0151 233 3004
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